
Preview Next Month's
Jay Duke Virtual Lessons

The summer season has arrived and it’s the perfect time to add some polish to

your riding! With Jay Duke's Virtual Lesson Subscription Program, you don’t have

to go it alone.

How it Works

What you get: One lesson per week delivered directly to your e-mail ready

to travel straight to the ring with you. Additionally, subscribers gain access to

Jay's extensive library of exercises and tips, as well as guest lessons from

contributing horse sport professionals

Bonus Bene!ts: Phone and video support from Jay Duke, including horse

evaluations, lesson questions, etc.

Subscribers pay $33 per month for a year-long subscription, which works

out to be... yes, you guessed it: $8 per weekly lesson!

Three-month and à la carte subscriptions are also available.

What subscribers will get during June:

Flatwork exercises to
relax the horse and
perfect the counter

canter!

Gymnastics plans to
strengthen form,
rideability, and

straightness!

Jump schools to perfect
square corners and

prepare any horse for the
show ring!

Click to Subscribe

Fall 2019 clinic dates

now available!
Jay's Fall schedule has limited openings

for clinics throughout North America.

A range of packages are available, from

single to four-day sessions, featuring

training that draws on three decades of

experience. Each clinic includes a

sampling of Jay's extensive library of

!at, gymnastic, and jumping exercises.

With extensive "rst-hand knowledge of

the jumping discipline, Jay customizes

his clinics to meet the needs of any

level horse and rider.

More Information on Booking your Jay Duke Clinic

View Jay Duke's

Lesson Library

Find Out More

About Jay Duke

Book A Clinic With

Jay Duke

Jay Duke Equestrian | JayDuke.com
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